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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

illaital.
) ti . JOHNSON
323.4...rairxmir

LOCK HOSPITAL.
11ASadeitilttozeirreemdetabyemmttoestwcoerirattirn, speed)

DISEASanES OF IMPRUDKNOE.
mane IN NIT TO TIMM BOVRIL

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.

urn Oda Weganirisn, on No CHARON, IN TROY ONN TO
Two DArs.lEll

Weakliest' of the Back or Limbs, Strictures, Paine in

the lAus, Afleetiousof the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic

wr ,,,,kness, NervousDebility, Decay of the Shysica irow•
tlyspoica languor, Lowspirits, Confusion of Ideas,

cid' Wien of'the Beat, Timidity, Tremblings, Bunnell
tiight or Oddness, Disease of the Stomach, Affections

ot tie lead, from Nose or Skin—those terrible disor-

ders arming from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of

Youth—them dreadful and deetilletlee prat:dims which

or educe oenstituttonal debility, render marriage Minos-
elide, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MEN.
Young wee especially who have become the victims el

solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
swmis to an untimely grave thousands of

annually
young men of the most exalted talent and brilliant tota-
led, who might otherwise have entranced listening
senates with the thinidere of eloquence,or waked te ec-
:ail thebrag lyre, may Call withfull eonAdeuee.

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contemplating MrHAM be.

ng aware of physical weakness, should Immediately con-
wit Dr. J., andbe restored to perfecthealth.

ORGANIC WEAKNES
Immediately cured and full vigor restored.

tie who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
r eqiously cotthdein his honor as a gentleman, and mu,
F„ •otly rely upon his skill as a physician.

srolllce No. 7 South Frederick street, Baltiwtorg
ou the lefthand side going from Baltimore street, 7

-e Ironthe corner. Se particular la observing the
„.eor cumber, or youwill mistake the place. Be par-

tt for ignorant, Trifling Quacks, with false Dames,r t Wiry Humbug Cat(ficata, attracted by the repute-
Dr..lohnson, lurk near. -

letters must contain a Postage Stamp, to nee onthe
rc{iy.

DR. JOHNSTON.
fir. Johnson member of theRoyal Collegeof Burgeons,

greduatefrom one of the mast eminent College.
a United states, and the greatest part, of whose life
been spent la the Hospitals ofLondon, Parte, Phila.

; ma cud elsewhere, has aliboted some of the mostas.
cures thatwere ever known. Many troubled

w I. ringing to the ears SA dhead when asleep, great ner-
-rules, being alarmed at sudden sounds, bashfulness,

A frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange.
mai of mind wore cured Immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Id. J. ...dresses all those who having injured them

Selma by pr mate and improper indalganales, that secret
Lel solitary ~nbit which ruins both body and mind, laa•
'Wag them for either businossor society.

lbeas are some of the sad and melancholy Wields pro-
demo by early habits of youth, iris Weaitheall Or the
hues and Limos, rams In the Head, Dimness of Sight,
Lone of Muscular Power,Palpitation of the Heart,Dys.
pepaia, Nervous IrritabilityDerangement of theDigestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of „Constimp.
Lion, ha. 113NTALLY.1

Osten; the fearful areals on the mind are mnelh to
be drekdod .—Loeb of Earner', Confusion of Ideas De-
preasion lipirits, Evil Forebodings, Aversion todoele-
ty, Selkileteusi, Love of Solitude, Timidity, ho., are some
of the evil °testa.

ounade of persons of all ages, cannow judge what
tithe causeof their decline In health, losing their vigor,
hoopoes meet+, VOA.payees and emaciated, have •

Cued., aooearanee eeeet Mergs.cough,and'P*me ofeoluminpliom
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, in
Milted in when alone—a habit frequently learned from
slit, oMpaniollll, or at school, the effects of which are
sightly felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply Immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the hopes of his mina
try, the darling of his parents, should be [matched loom
all prospects and enjoyments of lifeby the consequences
ofdeviating from thepath of nature, and indulging in a
certain secret habit. en 3hpersons must, before °entail.
plating

nuftßlAoll,3
effect that a Mud mind and body arollte most necessary
requisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough life becomes a weary
pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the view; themind becomes shadowed Withdespair, and filled with themelancholy reflection that the happiness of another be.comes blighted withour own.
Da. JOHNSON'S IN VIUOHATING REMEDY VON os:GANIO WLIHRESS.

By this great and important remedy, Weaknese of theOrganssandseedily cured, and rull vigor restored.Thoeof the moat nervous and debilitated whohad lost all hope, have boon immediately relieved. AllImpedimenta to Marriage, Physical or Marital Disenalid•gallon, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Willesden orthe most fatale] kind, speedily oared.
TO STRANGERS.

The many thousands cured at this instintion within to.Wet twelve yearn, and the numerous important Surgicaloperations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re.porters of the papers, and many other persons, notices ofwhich have appeared agate and again before the public,baides hie handing en a gentleman ofcharacter andre.treutbtlier, ia aeulllclent guarantee to theDISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE.—When the mieguidedand imprudent votary of pleasureands he boa imbibedthe seeds 01 this panda disease, it too often happens thatea 111-timedsense ofshame or dread of discovery detershim from applying to those who,from education and re.ipectabliity can alone befriendhim, delaying till the con•'Stational symptoms of title horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, Sm.,progressing' on with frightful rapidity, till death puts aperiod to his dreadful sufferings by sending him to "thatbourne from whence so traveler returns." It is a mol-ars:holy fact that thoneande fall victims to this terribledisease, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend-ers, who, by the use of that dunks poison, mercury, twinthe constitution and make the residue of life miserable.ogl
To SIZANGUL—The Docter'e Diplomas bang In hises.
III"inners must contain a Stamp tous on the reply.derRemedies sent by Mall.so-No. 7 SouthFrederick street, Baltimore.enrin.dewlY

SCHEFFE'RS BOOK STORE,OMB THil IiAItRISBURG BRIDGE.)UNION ENVELOPES.bNOTE PAPER, of six different designs,_ Minted in two colors, sold by the thousand andEnl. ;ll 4l l2B SLOty Oar pitgcroltn., zaglee Union Ringsges f,t'ver7lnow r prices. CallatSoEl WS BOOKSTORE.
TO FARMERS 11111IITTER (good, sweet and fresh) in one-a-s frond (g ode

fr,ah I.IIGS In Mtge arid small
Tllll4lllOll takenat all times arolMCash pal or grocerlei

elt In mohabqe.4,.Regular market rates always paidteak wts. Doeft„Opposite theCourtHenn
5V ~ 1

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 12, 1861.

D. W. & aro., filiscellantons
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TREES ! TREES ! TREES !! !

.TILE undersigned invite attention to their
largeand well gown stock of

FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES,
Shrubs, are , end:twin a large and complete assortment

. _

APPLIIS, PEARS, PEACHES, PLIJUS,
CHRItitlE4, APHMTS,and 140.17PARINZ3,

Standardfor the Orchard, sod Dwarf for the garden.

D. W. GROSS & CO., ENGLISH WALNUTS; SPANISH CHISNUTS, TEAZLE-
NUTS, &e., RASEERRIES,STRAWBERRIES, CURRANTS
and GOOSEBERRIES, in great variety.

GRAPES, OFCHOICESTKam
ASPARAGUS. kHUBARB. dtc , &o. Alin a dna stook o
well formed, bushy

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUG GISTS,
NO. 19,

EVERGREENS;
suitable for the Cemetry and Lawn.

DECIDUOUS TREES
for street planting, anda general assortment of
Ornamental Tree; and Flowering Shrubs.

ROSES of choice 'Varieties, CAMELLIAS, IthIDDING
PLANTS, .

_

Our stook Is remarkably thrifty and this, and we offer
It at otices to suit the times.

wirthitalogues malted to allapplicants.
Address EDWARD J. FtVaN3 St al.,

Central Nurseries, York, Pa.
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS, sep2s-2md

MARKET S TME
ILIRRISBI EGZPEKN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and

would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DAILY M 1 LINE!
Between Philadelphia

LOOK HAriN, JIMMY BOOK; WILLIAIIBPOrri MUM,
UNIONTOWN WATEIONZOWN, MILTON lAMOSOKO,

NORTHllatowaso, Smarm;
' Tinivoirros,

: GIORONLOWX,LTKINSTOWN, blames-
ma, HALIFAX, DAUPHIN,

A:ND EIARRISBIIRG.
The. Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drayage will be at, the lowest rates. A Odadactor goes
through with each train tor attend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the' line. Goodsdelivered at the
Depot of
FRMED, WARD & FREW, No. Ell Market Sleet, PhD&

delphia, by 6 o'clock P. will be cativered In
Harilebarg the nest: mornia4.

Freight (always) as low as by any other ,ins.
Particular attention paid b 7 this line to prompt and

speedy delivery of all Harrisbur; Goods.
The undersigned thankfulfor putpatron is hopes by

strict attention to basinesa to merita oonr. = canoe of the
same. T. PRIMER.,

Philadelphla and liteadin4 epot,
dell dem Feet of Market 9troe . q‘r,teherz

DRUGS, CHEMICALS & PAINTS,
Oils, varntshes and Glues,

DyeStuffs, Glass andPatiy,
ArtistColorsand Tools,

Fur* Ground Spiess,

Mauling Finid and Alcohol,

Lard, Spermand Pine Olio,
Bottles, Vials and Loam Globes,

Cantle Soap, Sponges and Corks,

die., &e., &a,
, die., &0., &a

With a general variety of

MUMMY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selectedfrom the best manufacturers and Per-
lumers of Europe and thin country.

Being very large dealers hi
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GI ARS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRFSHES

IN ALL: HEIR VAIN:FMCS, •

COLORS AND BRONZE
or. nix==mot; •

.4, 0 R r•
OS H.,

PI e 4

41.1Pfi

We respectfully invite a cell, feeling, coull
dent that we can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction:

TEETH ! TEETH I!
JONE'S ANDMM.S'SPOMILMNTEILIII,

PATENT MEDIOINES AND HAIR

RESTORANVES
Of all kinds,:illredt fronithe Proprietors.

Saponifier and Concentrated 'Lye
WholesaleAgents for 13apouttler,:Which•we sell
as low as it can, be purchased in the cities.
£EAYEB'S MEDICAL FLUID-EXTRACTS;

COAL our umiak biz Ir
Being large •pnrchasare In theft -O'OlN we emo.
offer inducements to close him& Ooal
Lamps of the most improved patterns,-very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed 'to buln
Coal CHI. • -

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of you who have notigiven-our HOW

AND CATTLE POWDERS a "lidai Inn* not
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Oattlelealthy and in
good condition. •

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from She use of our Cattle Powdean by
the increasing quantity and quality of• milk;
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex periemce inthe business gives .us
the advantage of a thorough knowledgeof the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we can in a very abort time famish
anything appertaining to our busintes, on thebest of terms.

bestows.Thankful for the liberel patronage eon our house, we hope by strict attention tobusiness, a careful selection of
PURE DRUGS

at fah' price!, and the desire to please ell, tomerit eleentinlianCe of the favor of .tlisodim.nit* 1a04104'
-Iki, 64. ;v,

JUST PUBLISHED.
A MAN U A L

MILITARY SURG LRY
ox,

HINTS ON THE EMERGENCIES
Or

Field, Camp, and Hospital Praotioe.
wr

8. D. GROSB, K. D.
I.ri;J~i,lri'i )[,TTR,ii*•"ll~FI~IA

AT PHILADILPLUA. .

For mi. 1BlRGNilail ClaliaP:l)l;ioB6To44
nay 24 '

-
-

---acmcm-FFER'S BOOK.: STIIRE.I
. .

(Near the Harrisburg Bridge.)-

SI.4S*JUST RECEIVED from the
9 olds a lot of hoe IhNdgEBOIAL NOTE

PRA w We willsallat $1.25 par ream.
SE.6O per ream tor NOTE PAPER, decorated withthe latest and very eatuniconn emblems and patriotic

mottos..
eat* for 1000WHITE &MIMES, with national andpatrkitas emblems, printed in two colors. . .
Pause give us EL call. THE F. BOHM'S%

, Earrlaburg.

'CAUTION.
aI:INNERS and ad other persons are
VI asitsionecsog to trespass upon the formformerly
ouogoted by . Thomas Morley, In Tye township, Perry
county, without permission from THEO. VENN.

• sep8o•1881•dlw

TAKE NOTICE!
THAT we have recently added to our al
1. ready full stook

OF SEGARS
LA NORMATE3, IrART • • •RI JIL MONO, •

-

• - LA BANANA.
OF PERFUMERY '

,FOR TOR HANDRERCEOXI : '

TURKISH ESiENCE, . • - •
ODER OF MUSE,

LUBIN'S 1239EN0Z BOUQUET.EoaWIZ HAIR :
EAULUSTAALE,

"

•
' 1

CRYLTALTZED POMATU4
MYRTLE AND VIOLET POMATUM.

FOR TEM 00XPIZEION :

TALC OP' VENICE, . .
- ROAN LEar POWDER, -.

. . NEW MOWN HAT POWLEB;
• BLANCDE PERIM

OF 130,LPS
RUM- Ann
' ]LOSS ItME,_

RIDWKOINunlit
VIOLET

• • • NM* MOWN MAYJOOICdTof•

Haying the Wittig. stock and beecasiortminat of Toilet
Articles; we randy thatrwe are better "able than our corn.
•petiknis to getup a complete Toilet Setat any price de-
sired. alb and 111143. .

Always on tundra FRESH Stock of
CrINBS, dro., consequent of our receiving
almost daily, additions thereto. .

. Bitt.Lll.lll3 DRUG AND FANCY STORE
- MarketStiset two doors Mond Fourth Street,_

'South side. ' -

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
Mvne ajimannt of property destroyed

ean? by Lightning ought to he a, warning to
property 'holders to Secure hgsAll orders
far Lightning Rods ieft'atthe auction store of W. BARI;.willbe attended. to. Raisin% up in the latest•imProTeole said warranted. jel2-d

C . 0.. 41.MMERALA.N'S
_BANKING STOCK, BTIL AZID COLLECTING OFFICE

Ea been removed from No. 28 Second St.
NO. 130 MARKET STREET

HARRIS:BUB% PA. •
TREASURY NOTES TAKEN AT:PAR.

dep24 dtf

OMB CIDER I I I—Strictly pure, spark
vi lingarid OWeet—bill recetred a Silverliadai or Di-
llon& at wee/ Mate Agricultural Nair since 1866. Forae by Jell d WM. DOCK & CO

SPICED SALMON 11
FRESH AND VERY DELICATE. Put

up neatly in dye pound cane.
$26 WM. 11401{, irox

REMOVAL.
MAHE 811B3ORIBBR Irpuld„rospeotfally
41. buorm the pnbbo that beLau rqapovoo.l3l9A ZOOK
legand *ism Iroandhig dgrabutiuneii-to pro. $2 Abu* .
Thirdstreet below'Brirt Hdtel. ' ma'amfor put Pi'roomybe Popes by Birk* itisidion to bidders hi' pion

'Cla&a".l4ll.
,

Nem 2litntrtiuments
SEALED PROPOSALS

uNDORSED 'PROPOSALS FOR POR--12 AG IC," will bit rictived Until BP. E., THURSDAY,ut.TOSER 17, 1881, for furnishing by contract
lELASVIZ ALW-3:1 CIALTIS

•. •fur the United States imps at Camps Cameronand Gre-ble, near Harrisburg, Pa., in such quantities as may berequirs4 from time to time, to be delivered treeof emit to.the United States at tither of said Camps.. The proposals
will state the pries per ton tor HAY, and per bushel (of32 lbs.) far OATS Thearticles to be of thebest quality,sublect to snob inspection as the U S. Quartermastermay requtro.,Should tee primed be r prese!d orpaoted Hay. thefact most be stated uPon the sanin.

The right isreserved to reject any bid and any foragenet ofsati factory quality.
Proposals to bo addressed to the undersigned at Har-}biljurg,Pa. E. 0, 'WILSON,0ct.12-dtd Captain and A..Q. H. Vol. 11. S. A.

REGULATIONS.
max:fount. DarAinum,

llsmussula, Sept. 8, 1881.1. will
theapplication therefor shall have been givenby publication once a week for two consecutiveweeks in a newspaper printed in the county inwhich the conviction was had.2. No pardonwill be granted unless noticeof the application therefor shall have been givento the District Atter/my of the proper County.S. No pardon will be granted without first
consulting the Judge who presided at the trialof the party. By order of the Governor.

ELI SLIFER,sep4-Im. Seo'y of Com.
GILT PLUM I GILT PRANGS

J. BIESTER,
OARVER AND GILDER.

Manufacturer of
Looking Glass and Pioture Frames,

Gilt and Rosewood Mouldings &c.
48 CHESNEIT STREET, NEAR SECOND.

-HARRISBURG, PA. F;
French liftmen, square and Oval Portrait

Frames ofevery descrlptlon.
OLD FRAMES RE-GILT TO NEW.

TME3II
ONLY PREPARATION

WORTHY OF .

Universal Confidence & Patronage-
FOE STATESMEN. JiJDGES, :CLERGYMAN,
Ladies and Gentlemen, In all parts of the worldtestify to,
the efficacy of Prof. 0..1. Wood's Hair Restorative, and
gentlemen of the Press are uoanimcma In its prattle. A
few testimordals only can be here given ; see circular ,ormore, and it will be Impossible for you to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New York, Dec. 20th, 1058.
GENTLEIMI: lournote ot the 16th lust., has been re.

clewed, saying that you.bad heard that I had been bane-
Alai by -the use ofWood's HairRestorative, and request-
lag my certificate of the fact if I had on ,bjeotion to
give it..

Iaward it tolou cheerfully, because] think it due.—
Ily age is about fio years ; the Colorof my hair auburn,
and Inclined to owl. Some five or six years since it be-gantO tarn pay, and %tie scalp on thecrown of myhead
Loh:welts sendoility and dandrufftolotioupon it. Eachor &wee ditagreeatitlitlea increased with time, and aboutfour months since a fourth was added to them, by hairfelling off the top of my head and`tlireatening to make

In this unpleasant predicament, Iwas induced to tryWood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the tailingoffof my hair, for I had really no expectation that grayheir Could ever be restored to its original color exceptfrom dyes. I was, however, greatly surprised to findafter the use of two bottles only, that not only was thefalling off arrested, but the color wasrestored to the grayheirs and sensibility to the scalp, and dandrull ceased toform on my head, very much to the gratification of mywife, at whose solicitation I was induced to try it..Forthis, among the manyobligations Iowe to her sex,I strongly recommend all husbands who value the ad-mirationof their wives to profit by my example, anduse it if growing gray or getting bald.
Very respectfully, PEN. A.LAVENDER.10.70.4. Wood its Co.;-444 BreadWay, New York`ityfamily are absent Ikom the city, and I am no long-er at No. 11Carrel place.

• „, .Siamastonr Ala., July 2fith, 1859..To Ps.es. O. J.Woon e Uear Sir:.Your "HairRadom-tivekthas done myheir so much good since I commencedthe use of it, that Iwish to make known to the PUBLIC
Its abets onthe hair, which:are great. A man or wo-man-mai be nearly deprived of hair, and by , a resort toItattorstiVei”, the :hair will :return morebetintilnithanever; at lest this is my experience.—Believe it all l Yourstruly •

fish publish the abets* if youlike. Bpub-
Robing in our Southern papers youwilt get more patron-age south. I see several of your certificates in the Yo.bffe Mercury, a strong Southern paper. .

N.H. Kenedy,
• WOOD'S Haft EXIVORATifit.nor.0. .I. WOOD : hear Sir : Haying had the misfor-tune to lose the beet portion of my lair, from the effectsof the yellow Diver, in -New Orleans ln 1851, I was in-duced to Make a trial of your .preparation, andfound itto answer as th e very thing needed. My hair Is nowMick and Morayawl no words can express. my oblige.

thins to you la giving to the afflicted such a ireoeure.
FINLEY JSON'.TheRestorative le put up in botUes ofthreesiHNzes, viz :large medium, and small ; the small holds half a pint,andretails for one dollar per bottle:; the medium holds

at least twenty per cent more in proportion than thesmall, retails for two dollarsper bottle; the large he Idssquirt, 40 per emit. more in proportion, and retells lor
-13. J. WOOD& CO., Proprietors, 444 ifiroadway, NewYork, and 114 Market street, Bk Louis, Mo. '

Sod sold by all, good Druggists aad Fancy GoodsMaury. • jos.calreow
.

PROF. ADOLPH P. TEUPSHR,
• . . .leprouLD

ER,
inform his: oh!TT patrons and the publicgenentHy,, that tie willmatinee to give instracUons on the PlaNO Fong ME-LODEON, VIOLIN and also in thescienee ot THOROUGHBaliti. He will vrth pleasure Walt apda paintsat theirhomes at any hoar desired, .or lemma will be sties a,his residence, in Third street, . few doors below lb.9611111111 fiefOßAlett Church. . . • dents.ri tt

Ad,PERII/o'.
PEFFER.

OFFICS—THIED 13TBEET, (SHELL'SPOWI)
MARKTr. -

/?eitUfriw, near Fourth.
ITITY OF HABALSBURG, PINNta.dU

WHOLESALE
(UMBRELLA MANUFAOTORY I

16• 69, Market Street, below Third,
assalimmua, PA.

M. H. *t, E
,

AyrANUFACTURER OF UMBRELLAS,in. PARASOLS and WALKING CANN'S, will fbrnishgoods at LOWER PRICES than can be bought, in any ofthe Eastern cities. .Country merchants will do well tocall and examine prices and quality, and convinoe them-valves of this fact. aug23-dly.

DWELLING HOUSE WASTED TORENT.
A comfortable two or three-story dwel-AL llnihouse, with Six or den rooms, midi rout notto exceed SUS yer.annnin, for the three or$l5O for thetwo-story ha:moral be rented immediately enapplica-tion at, this °taco. seplB4f

. EMPTY FLOUR BARRELS. •
1 AnisARGE NNWRRIGIerEMITYriretrifBanta inwed londilion tormanb 7 • U•281. ACE INXIK,'Jr., 690.

FEMME

BY TELECIAPR.
LATER FROM MISSOURI
MOVEMENTS OF THE REBELS

JEMBSON CITY, Oct. 11
Lieut. Col. E. B. Brown, of theSeventh Mis-

souri regiment, Provost Marshal at Lipton, shot
a private of the S4tlrliissouri this;runming.—

,The Colonel ordered him to lay down some
boards he was tearing ftom a fence, and upon
refusing be shot, killing 'him instantly. The
affair created intenseexcitement. The Second
and Sixth Missouri regiments were called to
arms and demandingthat Brown should be de-
livered up to them. park of artillery was
drawn out in front of the Provost Marshal's of-
fice, and Brown was threatening to shoot mu-
tineers when the train left.

A scent has just arrived here from Springfield
and reports at the head quarters that there were
only one thoUsand rebels at that place. He
also leapied that Ben. McCulloch was at Camp
Jackson with only one hundred, and fifty men
waitingreinforcements from Arkansas. A large
number of McCulloch's force, who were with
him at Wilson's Creek were with Price at Lex-
ington and the rest are with Hardee. McCul-
loch expects to join Price at Sao river, which
will be about the twentieth, and the combined
force expectto marchon Jefferson City. This
information is believed to be entirely reliable.

From Washington.
WABIIINGTON, Oct. 11.

Representatives Steel, of New Jersey, and
Dawes, ofMassachusetts, haie arrived here.

They are members of the House Committee
appointed during the late session bf Congress,
to.investigate all contracts made by the Gov-
ernment.

After transacting some business at the War
and TreasuryDepartments they left the city
this afternoon for St. Louis.

One of•our fellow-committeemen is awaitingthem`there. The Government has afforded
every facility for the Investigation, and it is
known that the action of the CoMmittee thus
far haa been highly beneficial tothe pecuniary
intereata of the cormtry.

While the maleportion of the population of
the State of New York, between the ages `of
eighteen and forty-live, capableof bearing arms,
is 7866,800, that of the State of Pennsylvania
is 607,000. •

Brokers and bankers say that the money
market is easier now than it has been at any
other time within the past ten years.

The steamer Harriet lane is about to take on
board a heavy armament of 32-pounders.

The Pensacola, though 'drawing 17 feet of
water, reached .Alexandria without the least
difficulty. She now lies off that city.

All is quiet down the Potomac. There are
no indications of life about the rebel batteries.

The steamer B. B. Forbes lies in the chahnel
waiting orders. -

The Pawnee, Pocohontaa, Seminole, Harriet
Lane and;Anacosta are now in the hands of
worimien undergoing midis, changing anis-
ments; aro.

Areconnoitering party ofour pickets on the
line of our advance, made last night, failed to
discover any rebel picket 4 or signs of any large
force of the enemy.

The rebels are drawing in their lines. Ef-
fective measures are to be immediately taken
to open theBaltimore and OhioRailroad along
its entire length. .

The rains of yesterday and last night have
ceased and a large portion of our forces on the
Potomao are busy putting up their tents and
getting their camps in order today.

ARREST OF A REBEL,EKMISSARY
Pamunr.rirr.s, Oct. 11

Mr. J. „Packard was arrested here to-day on
an orderfret/ theState DePartment as an il-
leged e.ln'stßary fromRichniond, where he war
connected with Moat & Co. 14a8 r9p.

,

resented hhnielf Cincinnati and other cities
as a refuge from the south, and. litely visited
Washington, it is said, with apretence of giv-
ing valtuible informationin the federal authori-
ties and had, while there, ample opportunity to
discover the position and strength of ourforces.
He was sent toFort Lafayette evening.

THE STATE ELECTION.
; • MlESpai COUNTY.

• • w ONISIXII, Oct. 11
The official,vote of Chester county is as fol

lows : President Judge—Butler's (Union) ma
jority over Hemphill (independant Union)
8,868`; Amoebae Judge—Bailey's (Union) ma
jority overBuchanan (Peace) 4,257. Assembly—
Wendell, (Union) 7,260 ; Smith, (Union) 799 ;
McClellan, (Union) 7,283 ; Stonaker, (Peace)
8,147; McKanghey, - 3,160 ; ldashay; (Peace)
3,161. The vote of over two thousand Union
soldie!shas not yet been received.

BF4IKg:cowry-.
BEADmG, Oct-11

Wotidward has been elected president Judge,
frristea: Clymer ,State emakot, and - the'WholePeigArlitiebYwer400)Alujedti-!., It)

PRICE ONE CENT.

Tao RUMORED CAPTIMI or NEwOrarass.—We
have heard vaguerumors for several days that
New Orleans bad been occupied by the Federal
troops. Intelligence was received in this city
last evening, by way of Nashville, which leads
us to believe that the rumor. has its foundation
infact. One report, in which we place confi-
dence, says that the Federal forces took posses-
sion of the city on the sth inst., without firing
a gun. It is said that the fleet, after the de-
dertion of Ship Island by the rebels, passed
Mississippi city, Biloxi, and Pas Christian,
which were evacuated, and made an .easy con-quest of the city. Itwas found that the in-
complete fortifications atBay St. Louis had beenabandoned by the rebels, and the city surren-dered on the sth inst., in compliance with the
formal demand of the commander of the Fed-
eral forces.

The above statement is the substance of a
despatch said to have been published in the
Nashville papers of the 6th inst.—Louisville.royr na, al. 9.

THN PLAN os Dorrouts.—ln the Chicago Pod,
which was Senator Douglas's mouthpiece, and
is edited by his warm personal friend, Mr.
Sheehan, we find this statement:

"Mr. Douglas's plan to preserve the Demo-
craticparty was thatthe Democrats should run
this war, as they had run every other war since
the foundation of this Union; in fact make it a
Democratic war and fight it with all the powers
of the nation, and if necessary to station a
standing army in every one of the rebel states
and by the bayonet enforce obedience to the
laws. Pieroe with regular troops enforced the
laws in Boston, why should notLincoln dothe
same thing in Charleston ? He was for drop.
ping all local issues and controversies untilafter
the war was closed, and then in a Union pre-
served, he was for raising once more the old
Democratic banner, inscribed with the names
of a hundred battles for that Union, and again
dispute with the old political enemy the contest
at the ballot-box."

TOUCHING INciniram—i very touching little
incident occurred during the late session of the
American Board of Nliesions, at Cleveland,
Ohio. A beautiful pieced quilt was brought in
and unfolded. It was accompaniedwitha note
donating it to the treasury of the Board. The
quilt was made by a little girl, five years old,
who died from hip disease, a short time after
she had finished the work. In her dying hours
she had bequethed it to the cause of miestoas
for whatever it might bring. The quilt was
put up at auction in the convention. A bid of
fifty dollars was immediately madefor it ; then
a hundred dollars were offered, and, finally,
Aix. W. E Dodge, of New York, carried off the
prize for one hundred and fifty dollars, regard-
ing himself as the fortunate purchaser. Thusa
child, scarcebeyond an age to conceive the idea
of God and her relations to Him, gave, with
_the work ofher little hands, more money to
christianise the poor heathen, thansome adults
give in their whole lives.

A. amour AR case of restoration after appa-
rent death occurred on Weduesday, at Albany.
A littledaughter of Hrs. Wilson, residing .on
First street, after a sudden relapse succeeding a
severe illness,

but
died. The body did

not stiffen, but every other symptom of deathwas-preeout.= The remains were prepared for
the grave when, on Wednesday night, thesup-
posed dead child, screamed, and immediately
the functions of life were resumed. Heavyperspiration poured off the body in great quan-
tities, and thepale, marble-like form assumed
a healthy red appearance. When the "dead"
child screamed, those present, except themoth-
er, became greatly alarmed and ran out of the
room. The mother rushed to the body, enclos-
ed it in her arms, and removed it to a bed in
theside room. The family physician was im-
mediately sent for, who applied proper restora-
tives, and the child is now in a fair way of re-
covering.

PADIJOAII, Kr.—To give our friends at home
an idea of our whereabouts, we will briefly
state that Paducah is one of the most beautiful
cities in theUnited States, regularly built, hav-
ing broad and well paved streetei, numerous ele-
gantprivate residences, handsomely ornamented
lawns, flower gardens, &c.'in which the pro-
prietors have, shown good taste and refinement:
Indeed, with the exception of the business por-
tion of the city near the river, the town is a
forest of shade trees and shrubbery, presenting
to the eye.a most picturesque and lovely ap-
pearance. There is, apparently, much wealth
here, and those who possess it have not been
niggardly in devoting it to the laudable pur-
poseofrendering their homes delightful and
:pleasant.,.

A Paraurno FAMILL—Eight members of the
family of Fair, of this city, have volunteered in
Uncle Sam's army. Their average heighth is
six feet. William. Fair, Jr., was wounded at
the battle ofBull Run, and is now a prisoner at
Richmond. If any family in the State of Ohio,or any other State, can turn out more six foot
men for the defence of the country, we would
be glad tohear from it.--Dayton UnionDemocrat.

AREGIMENT of picked men, for sea and land
service on the Southern.coast, is to be raised in
Connecticut. The camp is to be located at
Fort Griswold, opposite New London, where
the adjacent watersare well situated for boat
practice, where the grounds are peculiarlY
11.44,Wfor drill, and where the guns of the'
fort' tont be used to learn the volunteer. their
propermanagement.

DIDN'T Blum IN EITHER Penn.—Ariling
man namedJohn Stanford, who said that he
lived in Alexandria, but about June Ist went
to Hartford county, Md., with his wife, applied
for a pass, as he now wants to resume.businessinAlexandria. But on going ;before Justice
Denn he declined to take the oath to " defend
the flag of the Union," against all foes—on the
ground that he believed both parties wrong.

A•DESENTION AND ITS CAII6E.—A private mys-
terftnisly disappeared over the fence of Camp
Chase, Lowell, one night last week. Yesterday
the Captain of the company received a letter
of explanation, in which the delinquentprivat6
pleaded as apology that "he wanted togo home
tokill a hog• lie was "spoiling" for blood.

Neumann ms ENRAND.—A man in Wiscon-
sin was last week sent by his wife to procure
therelease ofhis son, under age, who hid run
away and joined theNorthwestern Tigers. The
father fell in with Drury's artillery company
and enlisted himself. The'indignatiou of the
wife can be imagined.

B. amen Syractoons Mot hem dedicated atcologne, of extraordinary splendor. is inthe Moorish style--toiunitation of,the ,Alham-bra ; and the architect is Zatirner, who hasfrom the first superintended' the vent work ofrestoring, and finishing theOathMWof Cologne.
SOLDIKId FAIWTFAIL—One of the MaineVegimenta, lately gone to,Welhington, out o

one_thonaand men, , hid only ftve =Fried men
geePiteirteiVeNid'sadvert:WT/1T anafbir.,
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